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Introduction 

The Chally Assessment API provides the ability for clients to interact with their Chally 
assessment data. The Chally API is a REST API that provides the ability to work programmatically 
with assessments and scores. The API uses JSON data for transmitting data over the HTTPS 
protocol. The API is secured using OAuth2. Further info about the API endpoints, 
requests/responses, and authentication will be found on our Swagger (OpenAPI) 
documentation.  
 

Getting Started 

To begin using the API please contact your Chally representative. The Chally 
representative will provide you with the following:  

  
• Client keys and secrets for accessing the API  
• Chally API URL for testing your integration  

  
NOTE: Take necessary measures not to expose your keys. These credentials help identify 
your account on the Chally system.  

 

Authentication 

OAuth 2.0 is an industry-standard protocol for authorization and the protocol that has 
been adopted by the Chally API.   
For client applications to be authenticated, they will be required to call the following URL 
with the payload provided.   
 
HTTP Type:      POST 
 
Request:          https://internal-api.chally.com/public/oauth/login 
 
Body: { 
    "app_key":"your client key", 
    "app_secret":"your secret" 
} 
 
 
Response:               { 
       "clientId": <your Chally Client ID>, 
       "accessToken": "<access token>", 
       "tokenType": "Bearer", 
       "expiresIn": "3600" 
  } 

https://dev-api.chally.com/public/oauth/login
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Authorization 

The Chally API restricts traffic ensuring that all requests are authorized.    
 
Authorization is verified by using the credentials that were obtained in the authentication 
process, the tokens are then sent over in the HTTP Header as a Bearer token and validated by 
the API to ensure necessary permissions to continue.  
 
If authorization fails a HTTP 401 Unauthorized response will be returned to the caller.   

 

API Endpoints 

The Chally API offers these endpoints to support business needs.  This suite of endpoints 
provides functionality to operate using a JSON data handshake with the necessary 
authentication and authorization.  
 

Endpoint Description 

New Assessment Taker  Create a new assessment taker / user  

New Assessment   Add a new assessment request to an existing user  

Assessment Details Details for assessments of particular client or particular 
user 

Assessment Scores  Scores for a given assessment 

Client Scores  Scores for assessments of a given client  

Assessment Types  List of assessment types for a client  

Languages  List of available languages for a client on assessments 
and reports 

Report Request  Request report generation and delivery via email for an 
Assessment Type  

Report Receivers   List of email address that have the report receiver role  

Available Profiles  List of profiles for a client  

Report Types  List of reports that can be ordered using the Report 
Request endpoint.  

 

Creation of a New Assessment Taker 

Endpoint to support creation of new assessment taker record.  Assessment taker must have 

a unique email address.  Endpoint returns an assessment taker token (a.k.a userToken) that 

is used to inquire about assessment data related to the userToken.  

  

HTTP Type:   POST  
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Request: https://internal-api.chally.com/clients/{clientId}/users/create  

Body:    {  

    "emailAddress": "john.doe@example.com",  

    "firstName": "John",  

    "lastName": "Doe",  

    "defaultLanguage": "ENG"  

}  

  

Field   Type   Constraint   Description   

emailAddress  String   Required   First name of the assessment taker  

firstName  String  Required  Last name of the assessment taker  

lastName  String  Required  Email address of the assessment 
taker  

defaultLanguage  String  Required  Default language that the 
assessment taker is taking the 
assessment  

  

Sample Response:   

{ 

    "userId": 1000006, 

    "firstName": "John", 

    "lastName": "Doe", 

    "emailAddress": "john.doe@example.com" 

} 

 

New Assessment 

Endpoint to support the request of a new assessment for an existing user.  This endpoint 

creates the new assessment and sends an invite email to the user.  

  

HTTP Type:   POST   

Request: https://internal-api.chally.com/clients/{clientId}/users/send-invites 

https://internal-api.gp-chally-staging.com/clients/5173145/competencies/scores
https://api.chally.com/clients/%7bclientToken%7d/users
https://api.chally.com/clients/%7bclientToken%7d/users
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Field   Type   Constraint   Description   

clientId Int  Required  Client ID provided by OAuth endpoint  

userToken  String  Required  User Token to assign the assessment to 
and render an email  

assessmentTypeID  Int  Required  Assessment Type to use for invite  

  

Body: { 

    "language": "ENG", 

    "surveyTypes": [ 

        117 

    ], 

    "users": [ 

        1000006 

    ], 

    "projectId": 0, 

    "projectName": "", 
   “assignerEmail”:”” 

} 

 

Response:  { 

    "message": "Your request has been queued, you will be notified via email" 

} 

If assessment taker is already invited for the survey type provided: 

 
{ 
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    "errorCode": "LegendValidationException", 

    "language": "ENG", 

    "message": "User already invited for this assessment type", 

    "fieldErrors": [] 

} 

 

Assessment Details 

Endpoint to request assessment details for a particular user or all users on a particular client 
 
HTTP Type:  GET  
Request: https://internal-api.chally.com/clients/{clientId}/users/surveys  
  
Body: 
{ "userIds": 
     [1006912] 
}  
  

Field   Type   Constraint   Description   

clientId Int Required   Unique ID for client 

userIds Array Required  List of user IDs to specify surveys to 

fetch details for. 

If empty, a list of all survey on the 

particular client is fetched 

 
Response: 
[ 
    { 
        "id": 1006912, 
        "firstName": "Joan", 
        "lastName": "Wanini", 
        "emailAddress": "joan.wanini@thejitu.com", 
        "surveys": [ 
            { 
                "id": 1008881, 
                "userId": 1006912, 
                "surveyTypeId": 117, 

mailto:joan.wanini@thejitu.com
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                "token": 
"e99db0db9b2e4eb5a39c41f705873cd6e0e683acda0e46848c32953f99d1ea9f", 
                "status": "COMPLETED", 
                "language": "ENG", 
                "invitationDate": 1680167023000, 
                "completionDate": 1680168130000, 
                "assignerEmail": 
"2f890dcad2ab45d6b0e051bb9356064453f37cfb871841ee86d0530244010a40", 
                "isActive": true, 
                "projectId": null, 
                "projectName": null, 
                "adpApplicationId": null 
            } 
        ] 
    } 
] 
 
 

Assessment Competency Scores 

1. PER CLIENT 

 
Endpoint to request competency scores for a client.  Scores can only be provided if the 
client has assessment takers whose assessment(s) is in Complete status.  
  
HTTP Type:  GET  
 
Request:  https://internal-api.chally.com/clients/{clientId}/scores/{profileId} 
 
Authorization: Set token from authentication as bearer token. The bearer is returned as 
a response form the OAuth endpoint as "accessToken".  
 

  

Field   Type   Constraint   Description   

clientId  Int Required  ClientId provided by OAuth endpoint  

profileId Int Required ID unique to a profile 

 
Response  
[ 
    { 
        "userId": 1076431, 
        "firstName": "David", 
        "lastName": "Hobson", 
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        "emailAddress": "josephine.wanjiku@thejitu.com", 
        "surveyId": 1190872, 
        "profileName": "Time Mgment & Inspires", 
        "profileDescription": null, 
        "profileLevel": "CUSTOM", 
        "profileFitStatement": "Good Fit", 
        "score": 77.0, 
        "competencies": [ 
            { 
                "competencyName": "Inspires Accountability and Teamwork", 
                "competencyDefinition": "Maintains priorities by keeping the focus specific and 
defined; helps others to understand key priorities by repeatedly articulating the goals and how 
each contributes; has the ability to inspire and influence others; gains followers by being easy 
to follow; gives credit to others and assumes responsibility for external obstacles; motivates 
others by helping them to feel good about themselves", 
                "competencyType": "Predictive", 
                "score": 73.0 
            }, 
            { 
                "competencyName": "Time Management", 
                "competencyDefinition": "Prioritizes and organizes a complex workload while 
maintaining focus on optimal results; allocates time appropriately among people and projects 
to ensure that both internal and external client needs are met; efficiently and objectively 
reprioritizes tasks as each day progresses to ensure that newly emerging, urgent issues are 
resolved while not losing sight of longer-term projects; installs a practice for prioritizing those 
assignments which most justify individual or team allocation of time and resources", 
                "competencyType": "Predictive", 
                "score": 80.0 
            } 
        ] 
    }, 
    { 
        "userId": 1080335, 
        "firstName": "Gerry", 
        "lastName": "Clark", 
        "emailAddress": "gclark5898@yahoo.com", 
        "surveyId": 1060307, 
        "profileName": "Time Mgment & Inspires", 
        "profileDescription": null, 
        "profileLevel": "CUSTOM", 
        "profileFitStatement": "Good Fit", 
        "score": 66.0, 
        "competencies": [ 
            { 
                "competencyName": "Inspires Accountability and Teamwork", 
                "competencyDefinition": "Maintains priorities by keeping the focus specific and 
defined; helps others to understand key priorities by repeatedly articulating the goals and how 
each contributes; has the ability to inspire and influence others; gains followers by being easy 
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to follow; gives credit to others and assumes responsibility for external obstacles; motivates 
others by helping them to feel good about themselves", 
                "competencyType": "Predictive", 
                "score": 56.0 
            }, 
            { 
                "competencyName": "Time Management", 
                "competencyDefinition": "Prioritizes and organizes a complex workload while 
maintaining focus on optimal results; allocates time appropriately among people and projects 
to ensure that both internal and external client needs are met; efficiently and objectively 
reprioritizes tasks as each day progresses to ensure that newly emerging, urgent issues are 
resolved while not losing sight of longer-term projects; installs a practice for prioritizing those 
assignments which most justify individual or team allocation of time and resources", 
                "competencyType": "Predictive", 
                "score": 75.0 
            } 
        ] 
    }, 
    { 
        "userId": 1080843, 
        "firstName": "Rufus", 
        "lastName": "Ramos", 
        "emailAddress": "rufus.ramos@yahoo.com", 
        "surveyId": 1070068, 
        "profileName": "Time Mgment & Inspires", 
        "profileDescription": null, 
        "profileLevel": "CUSTOM", 
        "profileFitStatement": "Good Fit", 
        "score": 58.0, 
        "competencies": [ 
            { 
                "competencyName": "Inspires Accountability and Teamwork", 
                "competencyDefinition": "Maintains priorities by keeping the focus specific and 
defined; helps others to understand key priorities by repeatedly articulating the goals and how 
each contributes; has the ability to inspire and influence others; gains followers by being easy 
to follow; gives credit to others and assumes responsibility for external obstacles; motivates 
others by helping them to feel good about themselves", 
                "competencyType": "Predictive", 
                "score": 65.0 
            }, 
            { 
                "competencyName": "Time Management", 
                "competencyDefinition": "Prioritizes and organizes a complex workload while 
maintaining focus on optimal results; allocates time appropriately among people and projects 
to ensure that both internal and external client needs are met; efficiently and objectively 
reprioritizes tasks as each day progresses to ensure that newly emerging, urgent issues are 
resolved while not losing sight of longer-term projects; installs a practice for prioritizing those 
assignments which most justify individual or team allocation of time and resources", 
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                "competencyType": "Predictive", 
                "score": 50.0 
            } 
        ] 
    } 
] 

Field   Type   Description   

ClientId Integer Unique Client Identifier 

UserId Integer Unique Assessment Taker Identifier 

firstName String Assessment Taker Last Name 

lastName String Assessment Taker Last Name 

surveyId  Int Unique Survey/Assessment Identifier 

score Decimal Competency score value 
Values occur between 1 to 99 

 
 

2. PER SURVEY 

Endpoint to request scores of an assessment.  Scores can only be provided if the assessment 

is in Complete status.  

  

HTTP Type:   GET  

Request:  

https://internal-api.chally.com/clients/{clientId}/survey/{surveyId}/scores/{profileId} 
  

Field   Type   Constraint   Description   

clientId Int  Required  Client ID provided by OAuth endpoint  

profileId Int Required ID to identify profile from profiles endpoint 

surveyId Int  Required  ID to identify survey from assessment details 
endpoint 

  

 Response: { 

    "userId": 1084331, 

    "firstName": "Chike", 

    "lastName": "Ogadi", 

    "emailAddress": "victorogadi@hotmail.com", 

    "surveyId": 1060304, 
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    "profileName": "Time Mgment & Inspires", 

"profileDescription": null, 

    "profileLevel": "CUSTOM", 

    "profileFitStatement": "Not a Natural Fit", 

    "score": 46.0, 

    "competencies": [ 

        { 

            "competencyName": "Inspires Accountability and Teamwork", 

            "competencyDefinition": "Maintains priorities by keeping the focus specific and 
defined; helps others to understand key priorities by repeatedly articulating the goals and 
how each contributes; has the ability to inspire and influence others; gains followers by 
being easy to follow; gives credit to others and assumes responsibility for external 
obstacles; motivates others by helping them to feel good about themselves", 

            "competencyType": "Predictive", 

            "score": 52.0 

        }, 

        { 

            "competencyName": "Time Management", 

            "competencyDefinition": "Prioritizes and organizes a complex workload while 
maintaining focus on optimal results; allocates time appropriately among people and 
projects to ensure that both internal and external client needs are met; efficiently and 
objectively reprioritizes tasks as each day progresses to ensure that newly emerging, urgent 
issues are resolved while not losing sight of longer-term projects; installs a practice for 
prioritizing those assignments which most justify individual or team allocation of time and 
resources", 

            "competencyType": "Predictive", 

            "score": 40.0 

        } 

    ] 

}  
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Field   Type   Description   

ClientId Integer Unique Client Identifier 

UserId Integer Unique Assessment Taker Identifier 

firstName String Assessment Taker Last Name 

lastName String Assessment Taker Last Name 

surveyId  Int Unique Survey/Assessment Identifier 

score Decimal Competency score value 
Values occur between 1 to 99 

  

 NOTE: Index profiles have -1 as the profile score as they are NEVER scored 

 

Available Languages 

1. REPORTS 

Endpoint to request different report languages available.  Collection of language codes 

offered returned. 

 

HTTP Type:  GET  

Request: https://internal-api.chally.com/clients/{clientId}/reports/languages 

  

Field   Type   Constraint   Description   

clientId Int Required  Client ID provided by OAuth endpoint  

  

 Response: { 

    "par": [ 

        "AFR", 

        "CHI", 

        "CZE", 

        "DAN", 

        "DUT", 

        "ENG", 

        "FIN", 
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        "FRE", 

        "GER", 

        "HUN", 

        "IND", 

        "ITA", 

        "POE", 

        "POL", 

        "POR", 

        "RUS", 

        "SLV", 

        "SPA", 

        "LAS", 

        "SWE", 

        "TUR" 

    ], 

    "Engagement Report": [ 

        "ENG", 

        "LAS" 

    ], 

    "Leadership Strengths": [ 

        "ENG", 

        "LAS" 

    ], 

    "Sales Strengths": [ 

        "ENG", 

        "LAS" 
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    ], 

    "Selection": [ 

        "ENG", 

        "LAS" 

    ], 

    "Best Fit": [ 

        "ENG", 

        "LAS" 

    ], 

    "Selection w/o Fit": [ 

        "ENG", 

        "LAS" 

    ], 

    "Best Fit Summary": [ 

        "ENG", 

        "LAS" 

    ], 

    "Coaching and Development": [ 

        "ENG", 

        "LAS" 

    ] 

}   

2. ASSESSMENTS 

Endpoint to request different assessment languages available.  Collection of language 

codes offered by the client are returned.  

  

HTTP Type:  GET  

Request: https://internal-api.chally.com/clients/{clientId}/surveys/languages 
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Field   Type   Constraint   Description   

clientId Int Required  Client ID provided by OAuth endpoint  

  

 Response: { 

    "Predictive Talent Assessment": [ 

        "AFR", 

        "CHI", 

        "CZE", 

        "DAN", 

        "DUT", 

        "ENG", 

        "FIN", 

        "FRE", 

        "GER", 

        "HUN", 

        "IND", 

        "ITA", 

        "POE", 

        "POL", 

        "POR", 

        "RUS", 

        "SLV", 

        "SPA", 

        "LAS", 

        "SWE", 

        "TUR" 

    ], 
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    "Chally Talent Assessment 2": [ 

        "ENG", 

        "LAS" 

    ] 

}. 

 

Report Request 

Endpoint to request report(s) to be generated by the Chally system.  The report request will 

result in an email being sent to the email addresses assigned to the receiver’s ids.  If 

sendToAssessmentTaker is true then a copy will be sent to the email address associated with 

the assessment taker.    

HTTP Type: POST  

Request:   https://internal-api.chally.com/clients/{clientId}/reports/order 

  

Body: {  

          { 

  "types": [ 

    "SELECTION" 

  ], 

  "userIds": [ 

    1000000 

  ], 

 

  "receivers": [ 1 ], 

  "sendToAssessmentTaker": true, 

  "language": "ENG", 

https://api.chally.com/clients/%7bclientToken%7d/assessments/%7bassessmentType
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  "clientId": "1000", 

  "surveyIds": [ 

    1000000 

  ], 

“profileIds”:[] 

} 

 Field  Type  Constraint  Description  

types Array  Required  List of report types 
requested  

userIds Array Required List of user IDs whose 
reports are ordered 

Clientid Int Required Client ID 

language String   Required     Report Language   

sendToAssementTaker Boolean  Required  True / False flag.  If true 
send report to 
assessment taker  

surveyIds Array Required List of surveys’ IDs 
whose reports are 
ordered 

receivers Array   Required  List of report receivers 
to receive the reports   

profileIds Array Required List of profiles to use 
when generating 
selection, selection w/o 
fit and coaching & 
development 

  

Response:  { 

    "message": "Your reports have been ordered. The report receivers will receive the report" 

} 
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Report Receivers 

Endpoint to request for all active report receivers and client admins set up by the client.   

HTTP Type:  GET  

Request: https://internal-api.chally.com/clients/{clientID}/report-receivers 

Field   Type   Constraint   Description   

clientID Int  Required  Client ID provided by OAuth endpoint  

  

Response: { 

        "id": 2, 

        "firstName": "Chally", 

        "lastName": "Demo", 

        "emailAddress": "nchebii@chally.com" 

    }, 

    { 

        "id": 1, 

        "firstName": "Nixon", 

        "lastName": "Chebii", 

        "emailAddress": "nixon.chebii@thejitu.com" 

    } 

] 

  

Field  Type  Description  

id  Int    Unique ID of the report receiver    

firstName  String  First Name of the report receiver    

lastName  String   Last Name of the report receiver    
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emailAddress  String   Email Address of the report receiver    

 

Available Profiles 

Endpoint to request for all profiles available to a client.   

HTTP Type:        GET  

Request:  https://internal-api.chally.com/clients/{clientID}/active-profiles 

 

Field   Type   Constraint   Description   

clientID Int  Required  Client ID provided by OAuth endpoint  

 

Response:  [ 
    { 
        "profileId": 3591, 
        "profileName": "Custom Profile Test 1" 
    }, 
    { 
        "profileId": 29, 
        "profileName": "Customer Service Representative Benchmark" 
    }, 
    { 
        "profileId": 3000, 
        "profileName": "Engagement" 
    }, 
    { 
        "profileId": 17, 
        "profileName": "Inbound Inside Sales Benchmark" 
    }, 
    { 
        "profileId": 18, 
        "profileName": "Indirect Sales Benchmark" 
    }, 
    { 
        "profileId": 58, 
        "profileName": "Individual Contributor Benchmark" 
    }, 
    { 
        "profileId": 16, 
        "profileName": "New Business Development Benchmark" 
    }, 

https://dev-api.chally.com/clients/%7bclientID%7d/active-profiles
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    { 
        "profileId": 24, 
        "profileName": "New Product Field Sales Benchmark" 
    }, 
    { 
        "profileId": 20, 
        "profileName": "Outbound Inside Sales Benchmark" 
    }, 
    { 
        "profileId": 26, 
        "profileName": "Relationship Product Sales Benchmark" 
    }, 
    { 
        "profileId": 3592, 
        "profileName": "Updated 120 score all" 
    } 
] 

Field  Type  Description  

profileId  Int  Unique ID to identify a profile  

profileName  String  Name of the profile   

  

 

 

Report Types 

Endpoint to request a list of all reports that are available, report code and name and returned.   

HTTP Type:          GET  

Request:  https://internal-api.chally.com/clients/{clientID}/report-types 

 

Field   Type   Constraint   Description   

clientID Int  Required  Client ID on Chally Platform 

  

 
[ 
    { 
        "code": "SELECTION", 
        "name": "Selection" 
    }, 
    { 
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        "code": "DEVELOPMENTAL", 
        "name": "Selection w/o Fit" 
    }, 
    { 
        "code": "COACHING", 
        "name": "Coaching and Development" 
    }, 
    { 
        "code": "PAR", 
        "name": "PAR" 
    }, 
    { 
        "code": "BEST_MATCH", 
        "name": "Best Fit" 
    }, 
    { 
        "code": "BEST_FIT_SUMMARY", 
        "name": "Best Fit Summary" 
    }, 
    { 
        "code": "STRENGTHS", 
        "name": "Strengths" 
    }, 
    { 
        "code": "ENGAGEMENT_REPORT", 
        "name": "Engagement" 
    }, 
{ 
        "code": "LEADERSHIP_STRENGTHS", 
        "name": "Leadership strengths" 
    } 
] 
 

Errors 

In case you get status code: 
1. 400(bad request) - Ensure you use correct keys when authenticating and the correct 

client ID on getting assessment scores. 

2. 401 (Unauthorized) - Check that you are using the correct token. 

 


